Jack and Jill’s Pre-School
Summer Term 2 Newsletter
| 07/06/2022 |
Here is our first half termly newsletter! We have decided as
a pre school to start to send out a half termly newsletter to
help to keep you up to date with key events happening
within the pre school and give you the opportunity to see
what your children will be exploring during the half term.
Thank you for all of your support last term and I hope that
you all had a lovely half term. Thank you for your kind
donations during our Jubilee celebrations, we raised a
fantastic £32.28. These funds will go towards some more
fun activities for the children this term.

Don’t forget…

Another big thank you for all the pre-loved toys that have
been donated to pre-school by parents/carers, for our
children to enjoy.

Our photographer will be in pre-school on
Wednesday 15th June at 1:00pm.
All children that are in pre-school that day will
have their photos taken. If it is not your child’s
usual day at pre-school, and you would like to
have your child’s photo taken, you are welcome
to come into pre-school at 1:00pm.
The photographer will also be taking sibling
photos. If you would like to bring siblings along
for the photos please do so.
You will be given an example photo with prices
on which is optional to purchase.

Reminder…
Please can you ensure that all your child’s items are named. This is to include
their water bottles, coats/jackets, hats and bags. This is to help the pre-school
staff and to prevent items getting lost.
Can you also remember to pack a sun hat and sun cream in your child’s bag
just in case we have some unexpected sunshine in the afternoons 😊

What to expect at pre-school
this term…
We have a lot planned over this last
term, here is a snippet of what your
children will be doing over the next few
weeks:

Week 1- World Ocean Week
This week we will be looking at
what animals we might see in
the Ocean and exploring some
sensory trays with the sea
animals to touch and feel. We
will be looking at recycling and
why we should not litter as it
affects our Ocean.
Week 2- Healthy Eating
This week we will be looking at
the importance of healthy eating
and what a healthy diet consists
of. We will be creating our own
healthy dinner plates and having
fun in our Dentist role play area.
Week 3- Sports Week
This week we will be taking part
in different sports activities and
exploring what happens to our
bodies when we do exercise. We
will also be looking at people
who help us such as fire fighters
and the police. We will look at
their role in the community,
what they do and how help us
when we are in need.
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Week 4- Children’s Art Week
We will be having a look at
different artists and re-creating
different pieces of art.
Week 5- School
Week/Transitioning
This week we will be re-creating a
school classroom, having uniform
as dress up and looking at photos
of some of the children’s new
classrooms for those children
going to school in September.
Week 6- Safety in the
sun/holidays
This week we will be looking at
safety in the sun and why it is
important to wear sun cream and
sun hats. We will be having our
own summer holiday/camping
holiday at pre-school and toasting
marshmallows on an open fire.

Important
Dates
15th June – Photographs 1pm
15th June – Parents to apply
for 30 hours code for
September (Deadline 31st
July)
20th July – Last day of term

Week 7- Party Week/Leavers
Day
This week is a 3 day week where
we will be having lots of party
activities/celebrations for the
children’s last few days at preschool.
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